
We are a Husband and Wife team based in Halifax, West Yorkshire but we travel all across the UK and
abroad to photograph weddings.

 
We adore chilled out weddings and couples who want to be true to themselves...it is your day after all!  We
especially LOVE outdoor vibes, barns, camping, festivals, intimate ceremonies, elopements and FUN...so if

your weddings got any of this going on...we want to be there to tell your story.
Our documentary style approach is simple, natural and relaxed. We want the people we photograph to be
able to have fun and enjoy their time with us. We love to seek out the little moments and find the hidden

details that you may not have even seen yourself!
 

Here is a quick fire list of the things we love...
 A really good cup of coffee | Travelling  and camping | The great outdoors | Muddy Boots 

Hanging out with our Pug | True crime documentaries 
 

If we sound like your kind of people...get in touch!

NATURAL, DOCUMENTARY STYLE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT US.



FULL DAY PACKAGE...
Our full day photography package gives you complete coverage from the morning
preparations to the first dance and evening celebrations. We are with you every step of the
way! 
 
The package includes...

A pre-wedding meeting to get to know our style and discuss all the details of your day
An optional pre-wedding photoshoot
Two photographers for a full days coverage, from getting ready before the ceremony
right through to capturing all of the moves on the dance floor in the evening
A beautiful preview slideshow after the wedding
A private online gallery that can be shared with family and friends
A keepsake USB and prints delivered within 6-8 weeks of the wedding

Our full day digital package is £1350. 
 
Any questions or queries, just drop us an email at info@baileyandmitchell.com



HALF DAY PACKAGE...
Our half day photography package is perfect for anyone who doesn't need a full day of
coverage but still wants to capture special memories and preserve the highlights of their
wedding day.
 
The package includes...

A pre-wedding meeting to get to know our style and discuss all the details of your day
One photographer for 4 hours coverage including the ceremony, group photos and a
portrait session of you as a newly married couple.
A beautiful preview slideshow after the wedding
A private online gallery that can be shared with family and friends
A keepsake USB and prints delivered within 6-8 weeks of the wedding.

Our half day digital photography package costs £800.
 
Any questions or queries, just drop us an email at info@baileyandmitchell.com









FINE ART ALBUMS
All of our wedding packages include a keepsake digital copy of your images, however having
a printed fine art album can be a wonderful way of preserving your memories forever.
 
Our fine art wedding photography albums are crafted using the finest grade paper, hand
bound and covered in a beautiful, high quality linen cover in the colour of your choosing.
Each album comes boxed and beautifully presented for you to be able to keep your images
safe. 
 
Our artisinal albums are an investment, but are also a beautiful way to show your memories
of your day and future proof your images. Albums start at £250 and can be discussed and
ordered for up to 12 months after the wedding.

Want to ask any questions? Just drop us an email at info@baileyandmitchell.com



WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

If we sound like your kind of photographers, and you like what we do, the next steps are
simple...
 
 - Drop us an email with your wedding date and location so we can check we are available
 - We can arrange to meet in person, or have a phonemail or skype chat if its easier for you
 - We will send you a short booking agreement and contract to read over and sign and
return
 - Finally we require a 25% deposit to confirm the booking and secure the date in our diary
 
Thats it! After that you are all booked in! 
 
We will stay in touch in the lead up to the day to  keep up to date with all of your plans.
Then nearer the big day we get in touch again to finalise all of the details with you such as
timings, group shots and more. We are always here to help! 
 
Drop us an email at info@baileyandmitchell.com to check our availability...


